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Taxonomists have published large numbers of scientific
articles, monographs and books attempting to classify the
creatures which live on earth. Paradoxically, although form
(morphology) has been the criterion most widely used by
taxonomists to separate the various types of life (creatures)
one from the other to produce classification schemes, rela-
tively little attention has been devoted to classifying "life
forms" per se. Perhaps this has resulted from a tendency to
emphasize phylogenetic reconstruction in preference to the
importance of form in relation to function in life. Indeed
taxonomists have traditionally studied preserved (dead) speci-
mens from which it can be notoriously difficult to make
interpretations relating to functional adaptations. The classi-
fication of life forms is only superficially taxonomic. To
classify them it is necessary to understand them. To under-
stand them we need to know about their physiological ecology.

In this article, "life form" is not used as a synonym for
"creature" or "organism," but rather in the sense of "form of life,"
or even "form of living," with clear functional, physiological
and ecological connotations. The distinctions between a life
form classification and a phylogenetic one may sometimes be
blurred. Although there is no theoretic reason that they
should (or should not) necessarily coincide, sometimes they
do. Monophylesis results when a single life form diverges into
two over time. Polyphylesis occurs when separate life forms
converge into one. Since phylogenetic classifications allow
only for monophylesis (unless actual hybridization has oc-
curred), they are based on divergence rather than convergence.
Therefore a life form classification will diverge from a phy-
logenetic classification in the degree to which the life forms
themselves have undergone convergence. Likewise, the two
kinds of classifications will converge in the degree to which
the life forms themselves have undergone divergence.

The distinctions between a life form classification and a
phylogenetic one are perhaps easier to see in the plant king-
dom than in the animal kingdom. For instance, numerous
plant families have independently given rise to species with
the typical succulent life form based on crassulacean acid
metabolism (see back cover of this Desert Plants). Like-
wise, distantly related plant families have independently
given rise to species with the deciduous tree life form based on
leaf abscission and massive secondary xylem formation.
Sometimes people are startled to learn that a tiny weed is
hereditarily more closely related to some huge tree than that
tree is related to another huge tree which superficially looks
the same! In such a case the two trees may have an identical
life form while having quite different genes and chromosomes.
The hydrophytic algal life form also appears to be highly
polyphyletic. Parasites have arisen in many independent plant
lines. We could go on for many pages with similar examples.

Among animals, life forms are perhaps somewhat more
monophyletic. For example, we know of no fish which have
developed feathers, no parasitic elephants, no swimming flies,
no birds which burrow through soil like earthworms, no
snakes with wings, no flying turtles, etc. True, penguins,
whales and bats have departed from the respective norms of
their relatives, converging to some extent with other life
forms, but they seem to be exceptions to the general state in
the animal kingdom. Therefore, a classification of animal life
forms perhaps coincides more closely with their true phylo-
geny than does a similar classification of plant life forms.



Representative hot -season therophyte: Summer
Poppy (Kallstroemia grandiflora) and Trailing Four O'clock
(Allionia incarnata) in the San Simon Valley, southern
Arizona. Photo by Mark Dimmitt.

Representative cold- season therophyte: Cream -
Cups (Platystemon calffornicus) at Arboretum Pass
between Arnett Canyon and Queen Creek Canyon, Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by Carol D.
Crosswhite.

Representative bulb geophyte: Mariposa Lily
(Calochortus kennedyi) at King Canyon near Tucson,
Arizona. Photo courtesy Arizona -Sonora Desert Museum.
Al Morgan, photographer.

Representative facultatively chamaephytic
therophyte: Desert Beardtongue (Penstemon parryi),
showing increased vigor over surrounding therophytes
(Cryptantha, Lupinus), Pinal Pioneer Parkway, Arizona.
Photo by Carol D. Crosswhite.
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Scientists have been a long time in arriving at an under-
standing of the underlying factors relating to a life form classi-
fication for desert plants. Is the fantastic shape of Ocotillo
(Fouquieria splendens) merely a random expression of physical
structures which are theoretically possible or is it a unique life
form adapted to specific environmental factors -the specific
form being tightly linked to function? Does Prickly Pear Cac-
tus ( Opuntia phaeacantha) just happen by chance to differ
markedly from Cholla Cactus (Opuntia bigelovii)? The present
article attempts to show why the various life forms have their
distinctive attributes. Admittedly, this is sometimes difficult
or impossible owing to the fact that some crucial link with
specific environmental factors or physiological conditions has
not yet been discovered. But the present authors have every
confidence that in each case such a link does indeed exist and
will some time be demonstrated. The life form concept is
clearly at the heart of the question of how a plant actually
functions in nature.

If an understanding of life forms is so important, why have
scientists been slow to study them in detail? Probably several
factors are responsible. The very term for this science, "physi-
ognomy," has never been a name of high repute because it was
originally used for the pseudo- science of predicting a person's
criminal tendencies from analyzing his facial features. To
some, plant physiognomy is reminiscent of the medieval "doc-
trine of signatures." Also, to many taxonomists a study of
environmental modification of plant form would smack of
Lamarckianism, one of the deadly professional sins. Accepting
polyphylesis as a common event would be another deadly sin.
"Wasting time" by studying phenotypic convergences which
could possibly be non -genetic would be another such sin. (But
most are indeed hereditary!) Surely every taxonomic scientist
has wanted his classifications to be monophyletic, truly phy-
logenetic. This may be due in part to a subconscious romanti-
cism, of being a detective who someday might find the
"missing link" in a particular taxonomic scheme. The phylo-
genist tends to see a phyletic drive or inherent force within the
line being studied, -a force to account for the nature of the
divergences. The ecological reasons are less important for
such a person, although it would generally be acknowledged
that they must exist. On the other hand, the student of life
forms sees every divergence as a possible convergence toward
other organisms living under similar environmental condi-
tions. In other words, the force driving the change is seen as
external to the germplasm. Elsewhere in the world is there a
plant with the fantastic form of Ocotillo but unrelated phy-
logenetically? If so, a comparison of the microhabitats and
physiologies might reveal a commonality. Eureka! We have
discovered the basis of the Ocotillo life form!

Since life forms are not presented as phylogenetic units,
they need not be mutually exclusive. A plant could theoreti-
cally have the life form of a succulent and also the life form of a
green- stemmed perennial. True, these could be combined to
form the category green- stemmed succulent perennial, but it
would be easily recognized that several life form characteris-
tics are combined in one plant. Thus, if we find no plant
entirely like Ocotillo in some far distant desert, is there a plant
which has some characteristic which we have previously seen
only in Ocotillo? Clearly by studying life form characteristics
(such separate factors may be termed "physiognomic features ")
we have a powerful tool to shed light on the subject of plant
strategies for survival.

Taxonomic keys to specific groups of organisms so often
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ignore physiology and ecology (perhaps rightly so if the key is
merely for identification purposes) that we tend to think of
morphology alone as the reason why the organisms differ one
from the other. Actually, the form or morphology is merely an
expression of function in nature. The present authors have
devised a more or less phylogenetic classification of the higher
categories of the plant kingdom in the system of nature (see
box) on the basis of modern concepts of form, function and
ecology which can be used as a starting point for a life form
system. The present article deals only with Division 15 of the
plant kingdom (see box), the Spermatophyta or seed plants.
Within the Spermatophyta in our region we recognize 29 life
form categories, many of which bear little or no relationship to
units in a phylogenetic system. The geographic region covered
is that of the Sonoran Desert of southern Arizona, southern
California, Baja California and Sonora, as treated by Cross -
white and Crosswhite (1982) in the Reference Handbook on
the Deserts of North America.

The Raunkiaer Classification
of Seed Plant Life Forms.

The most widely used classification system for plant life
forms is that developed by Raunkiaer (1905, 1934, 1937).
Unfortunately for those who adhere to it in the Sonoran
Desert, it was developed for use in a northern cold- temperate
climate where environmental stress was chiefly due to winter
freezing weather. The Raunkiaer system places great emphasis
on the position of the buds or other perennating organs (tubers,
rhizomes, bulbs, seeds) in relation to protection from freezing
weather (Table 1). It preserves the time -honored separation of
trees, shrubs and herbs and to some extent makes accommo-
dation for the long recognized distinctions of hydrophytes
(water plants) and xerophytes (desert plants) from mesophytes
(normal plants). Its greatest deficiency is in the treatment of
xerophytes. The only xerophytic category among the tradi-
tional major classes is that of plants with succulent stems.

When Adamson (1939) and Cain (1950) used the Raunkiaer
system for comparing vegetation in dry climates of the world
(see Table 2), they found little uniformity except in the high
incidence of therophytes (ephemerals or annuals). Cabrera
(1955), faced with the necessity of treating life forms of plants
in Latin America, used a basic Raunkiaer system modified to
include categories for Yucca, columnar cacti, cushion plants
and others. An up -to -date classification of desert plants of the
world by the Raunkiaer system appeared in Deserts of the
World (McGinnies, 1968).

A Life Form Classification
For the Sonoran Desert

Somewhat separate from the Raunkiaer system is a life form
classification scheme which has arisen from studies in the
Sonoran Desert. This school of thought traces its roots back
before Raunkiaer's publications to the pioneering observations
by MacDougal (1903) in southern Arizona and northern
Mexico. He classified Sonoran Desert life forms on the basis of
seasonal appearance and characteristics of stem and root,
recognizing such groups as ephemerals, perennials with en-
larged roots or underground tubers, deciduous perennials,
spiny perennials with tiny leaves, perennials with leaf protec-
tants (wax, resin, oil or varnish), succulent perennials and
halophytes (salt- tolerant plants). Shreve (1942, 1951) greatly
enlarged the system, recognizing 25 major life forms for plants
of the Sonoran Desert (Table 3).
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Crosswhite and Crosswhite (1982) modified the system,
gave names to the life forms (Shreve had used only numbers)
and provided preliminary explanations of the adaptations
involved, showing that each life form can be looked on as a
separate "strategy for survival" in the desert. The abundance of
life forms in the Sonoran Desert is looked at as promoting a
separation of species activities to minimize competition and
to make most effective use of scarce desert resources. For
example, a shallow- rooted leaf succulent caudiciform such as
Century Plant (Agave shawii) may capitalize on light summer
rains which would be of no use to a typical deep- rooted green -
stemmed microphyllous perennial such as Palo Verde (Cer-
cidium microphyllum).

It should be understood that in the sense used in this article,
"strategy for survival" refers to a master plan of structural-
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functional adaptation to the environment and in no way
implies that individual plants have the ability to think or plan
strategies. The "strategy" is characteristic of interaction of the
life form with the environment over thousands of years and
has been molded by repetitive occurrences, exigencies and
stresses which must first be understood if one is to compre-
hend the nature of the strategic components inherent in the
life form as we see it today.

Similarly, it should be understood that the concept ex-
pressed earlier concerning partitioning of the environment by
divergence of life forms in no way implies that plants
consciously make an effort to be polite, non -aggressive or
otherwise stay off the neighboring turf of other life forms. To
understand the mechanism of partitioning it is necessary to
examine the interplay of fitness vs. flexibility in the life forms

Authors' Outline of the Plant Kingdom in the System of Nature,
Based on Modern Concepts of Form, Function and Ecology

A. Substances not organized into living material; the inorganic
world World 1. GEOSPHERE (land, water, air)
B. Non -living material composed of widely spaced molecules in

a gaseous sphere enveloping the land and ocean; air
Sphere 1. ATMOSPHERE (air)

BB. Non -living material composed of closely spaced molecules in
a visible liquid or solid sphere interior to the atmosphere;
land and water.
C. Liquid water of the oceans, lakes, rivers, streams

Sphere 2. HYDROSPHERE (water)
CC. Solid stone and soil of the land

Sphere 3. LITHOSPHERE (land)
AA. Substances organized into living material; the organic world

World 2. BIOSPHERE, (plants, viruses, animals)
D. Living material lacking membrane systems

Status 1. VIRUSAE (viruses)
DD. Living material with membrane systems

Status 2. ORGANISMAE (plants and animals)
E. Organisms adapted to searching for and ingesting food

Kingdom 1. ANIMALIA (animals)
EE. Organisms adapted to synthesizing food or to stationarily

absorbing it; vegetable organisms Kingdom 2.
PLANTAE (plants)

E Plants not primarily adapted to covering land, not
having protective tissue enclosing reproductive cells;
plant body not differentiated into leaves, stems and
roots Subkingdom THALLOPHYTAE

(simple plants)
G. Thallophytes lacking chlorophyll -a; usually hete-

rotrophic or chemosynthetic but some photo-
synthetic (but not oxygen -producing) by means
of bacteriochlorophyll or "chlorobium chloro-
phyll." Superphylum MYCOPHYTA

(bacteria and fungi)
H. Prokaryotic mycophytes without true chro-

mosomes but with circular DNA, without a
nuclear membrane, without mitochondria,
without plastids, without Golgi bodies, with-
out microtubules, without mitosis, without
meiosis Phylum BACTERIA (bacteria)

Division 1. SCHIZOMYCOPHYTA
HH. Eukaryotic mycophytes with true chromo-

somes, with a nuclear membrane, with mito-
chondria, with plastids, with Golgi bodies,
with microtubules, with mitosis, usually with
meiosis Phylum FUNGI (fungi)
Division 2. EUMYCOPHYTA (true fungi)

Division 3. MYXOMYCOPHYTA
(slime molds)

GG. Thallophytes with chlorophyll -a and capable
of oxygen -producing photosynthesis

Superphylum ALGAE (algae)
I. Prokaryotic algae of bacteria -like struc-

ture; lacking membrane -bound cell organ-

elles and mitosis or meiosis .... Phylum
PROKARYOTA Division 4. CYANO-

PHYTA
(blue -green algae)

II. Eukaryotic algae with plastids and other
cell organelles as well as mitosis and
meiosis Phylum EUKARYOTA

(higher algae)
J. Unicellular eukaryotes

Subphylum PROTISTA
Division 5. EUGLENOPHYTA

(euglenas)
Division 6. XANTHOPHYTA (yellow -

green algae)
Division 7. CHRYSOPHYTA (golden -

brown algae)
Division 8. BACILLARIOPHYTA

(diatoms)
Division 9. PYRROPHYTA

(dinoflagellates)
Multicellular eukaryotes and unicellu-
lar forms which are very closely related

Subphylum METAPHYTA
Division 10. CHLOROPHYTA

(green algae)
Division 11. PHAEOPHYTA

(brown algae)
Division 12. RHODOPHYTA

(red algae)
FE Plants adapted to covering the land (or some secondarily

otherwise), having protective tissue enclosing reproductive
cells; plant body usually differentiated into leaves, stems
and roots. .... Subkingdom GEOPHYTAE (land plants)

K. Land plants without vascular tissue
Phylum BRYOPHYTA Division 13. BRYO-

PHYTA (mosses and liverworts)
KK. Land plants with vascular tissue ... Phylum

TRACHEOPHYTA (vascular plants)
L. Vascular plants dispersing by means of

spores Division 14. PTERIDO-
PHYTA (ferns and relatives)

LL. Vascular plants dispersing by means of
seeds Division 15. SPERMA-

TOPHYTA (seed plants)
M. Seeds naked Class GYMNO-

SPERMAE (conifers and relatives)
MM. Seeds enclosed in a fruit Class

ANGIOSPERMAE (flowering plants)
N. Plants with one cotyledon

Subclass MONO -
COTYLEDONAE (monocots)

NN. Plants with two cotyledons
.. Subclass DICOTYLEDONAE

(dicots)

JI.
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involved. Any species must have a degree of fitness for the
present environment while retaining a degree of flexibility to
cope with future changes in the environment. As fitness
increases flexibility decreases and vice versa, since one is
essentially the opposite of the other.

A life form with a high degree of flexibility is a generalist
rather than a specialist. Unfortunately for such a life form, the
Sonoran Desert is extremely harsh, the environment and
climate having multifaceted rigors. In such a situation a
generalized life form might quickly perish. On the other hand,
a life form with a high degree of fitness for a particular niche or
microhabitat would likely survive. Thus, the specialist among
life forms narrowly adapts to a rigidly defined set of circum-
stances. By so doing, it leaves other niches and microhabitats
unpopulated. But whenever a particular niche or microhabitat
is empty, there is the distinct possibility that some other
specialist life form will some day fill it.

Perhaps such a specialist might already exist 500 or 1,000
miles away in a similar but not identical situation. If seed
happened to be spread to the unused niche or microhabitat by
strong winds, migrating birds or other dispersal mechanism,
the life form might prove to have a degree of fitness for the new
situation. Perhaps a particularly rigorous year might still kill
many or all of the immigrants, but if the situation were
repeated often enough, a stable population of specialists might
eventually arise having an increasingly higher degree of
fitness for the new home.

Through such processes the myriad of desert life forms have
apparently partitioned and repartitioned the resources of the
Sonoran Desert, resulting in more efficient utilization. Under
less rigorous non -desert conditions where generalist life forms
are successful there is much less proliferation of life forms.
Thus, in the Sonoran Desert a particular life form may be
restricted for many square miles to a single species such as
Creosotebush (Larrea tridentate), whereas in a tropical rain
forest a single square mile might contain 100 or more species
all having the same life form. In the Creosotebush example for
the Sonoran Desert, diversity is still likely to be present in the
form of numerous other life forms. In such a situation the
number of plant species can be extremely high but with almost
unbelievable contrasts in form.

This helps explain the enthusiasm with which visitors to
the desert often become literally enchanted with the vegeta-

Table 1. Principal classes in the life form system of C. Raunkiaer
(1905, 1934, 1937).

Name Symbol Characteristics

Megaphanerophytes Mg Trees over 30 meters high
}MM

Mesophanerophytes Ms Trees 8 to 30 meters high

Microphanerophytes Mi Shrubs or trees 2 to 8 meters high

Nanophanerophytes N Shrubs under 2 meters high

Chaemaephytes Ch Plants with buds or perennating
points on the surface of the soil

Hemicryptophytes H Plants with buds or perennating
points within the top layer of soil

Geophytes G Plants with bulbs, tubers or
rhizomes

Therophytes Th Annuals

Helo- and Hydrophytes HH Marsh and water plants

Stem succulents S Plants storing water above ground
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tion, taking up its appreciation and study as a hobby. Many
persons eventually grow a wide spectrum of the life forms and
sometimes use them in landscaping. If the vegetation of a
typical north temperate region can be likened to a park or
garden, the vegetation of the Sonoran Desert at times can
suggest a three -ring circus!

Indeed, the unique qualities and juxtapositions of desert life
forms can be startling when seen the first time. To some people
the landscapes never lose their alien exotic look. To some, the
plant life forms seem to have animate or even sinister qualities
(cf. "Teddy Bear Cactus," "Jumping Cactus," etc.) and are insepar-
ably thought of in association with Gila Monsters, Tarantulas,
Scorpions and Rattlesnakes. Perhaps it would not be too
difficult for a person to create a world of fantasy after exposing
one's self to the nurturing effects of Sonoran Desert landscapes
with stark juxtapositions of strange life forms. In this regard it
must be no accident that the creator of "Star Wars" grew up in
the Sonoran Desert where our sensors indicate the presence of
the 29 life forms which are discussed below!

Cold- Season Therophytes
The strategy of this life form is to exploit conditions which

are seasonal and may not occur every year. These are the "here
today, gone tomorrow" spring annuals characteristic of spots
in the Sonoran Desert with significant amounts of winter
rainfall. Most have showy, even spectacular flowers in striking
colors. The plants are usually not noticed until they flower, at
which time the desert seems miraculously to spring to life.
Such desert plants quickly became known in textbooks as
"ephemerals" in allusion to Ephemera (Mayflies, the order
Ephemeroptera), the adults of which live only a few hours or

Table 2. Spectra of Raunkiaer life forms in arid and subarid regions.
Modified from Stanley Cain's (1950) review of life forms and phyto-
climate. Symbols are explained in Table 1.

Location of Survey Percent of Species per Life Form

S MM N Ch H G HH Th

HOT DESERT
CLIMATES:

Death Valley, California 3 2 21 7 18 2 5 42

Salton Sink, California 0 0 33 6 14* 0 47

El Golea, Central Sahara 0 0 9 13 15 5 2 56

Ghardaia, North Africa 0.3 0 3 16 20 3 0 58

Libyan Desert, N. Africa 0 3 9 21 20 4 1 42

Oudjda Desert, N. Africa 0 0 0 4 17 6 0 73

Oudjda semidesert 0 0 0 59 14 0 0 27

Aden 0 7 26 27 19 3 0 17

Ooldea, Australia 4 19 23 14 4 1 0 35

COOL DESERT
CLIMATE:

Transcaspian Lowlands 0 0 11 7 27 9 5 41

HOT STEPPE CLIMATE:

Tucson, Arizona 0 0 18 11 24* 0 47

Whitehill, South Africa 1 1 8 42 2 18 0 23

Tombouctou, Mali 1 11 12 36 9 3 3 25

* At Salton Sink and Tucson, hemicryptophytes were not distinguished
from geophytes.
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days, with larval stages typically lasting several years. Perhaps
the analogy is a good one because our ephemerals can literally
spend many years as seeds hidden in the desert soil awaiting
rains heavy enough to break dormancy.

Such desert seeds are remarkably resistant to the harsh
factors of the environment and have amazing longevity. Our
cold -season "ephemerals" germinate with winter rain and must
complete their life cycles very quickly before the arid fore -
summer of May and June. The popular conception of them
living only a few days, however, is a clear exaggeration.
Actually, they spring up in November, December and January
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in response to precipitation from moist Pacific air masses
which came into the desert with the west -to -east storm track
typical of the desert's cold season. They flower in February and
March and generally mature seeds in late March or April.

The geographic occurrence of this life form follows a precise
pattern defined by the overlap of favorable ranges of two
variables, 1 winter precipitation, and 2) soil temperature.
There are regions in the Sonoran Desert which certainly have
adequate soil warmth in winter for germination, but like the
Chihuahuan Desert to the east, receive a preponderance of
summer rain and little or none in winter. As could be expected,

Table 3. Life forms of the Sonoran Desert according to Shreve (1951(. The table is essentially the same as that published earlier by Shreve (1942) for
all Southwestern deserts. The Sonoran Desert is the only American desert to have all of Shreve's 25 categories.

Ephemerals:
Strictly seasonal:

Winter ephemerals
Summer ephemerals

Facultative perennials

Perennials:
Underground parts perennial:

Perennial roots
Perennial bulbs

Shoot base and root crown perennial
Shoots perennial:

Shoot reduced (a caudex):
Caudex short, entirely leafy:

Leaves succulent
Leaves nonsucculent

Caudex long, leafy at top:
Leaves entire, linear, semisucculent
Leaves dissected, palmate, nonsucculent

Shoot elongated:
Plant succulent (soft):

Leafless, stem succulent:
Shoot unbranched
Shoot branched:

Shoot poorly branched:
Plant erect and tall
Plant erect and low or semi -procumbent and low

Shoot richly branched:
Stem segments cylindrical
Stem segments flattened

Leafy, stem not succulent
Plant nonsucculent (woody):

Shoots without leaves, stems green
Shoots with leaves:

Low bushes, wood soft
Shrubs and trees, wood hard:

Leaves perennial
Leaves deciduous:

Leaves drought- deciduous:
Stems specialized:

Stems indurated on surface
Stems enlarged at base

Stems normal:
Stems not green
Stems green

Leaves winter- deciduous:
Leaves large
Leaves small

1. Daucus pusillus, Plantago fastigiata
2. Tidestromia lanuginosa, Pectis papposa
3. Verbesina encelioides, Baileya multiradiata

4. Pentstemon Parryi, Anemone tuberosa
5. Hesperocallis undulata, Brodiaea capitata
6. Hilaria mutica, Aristida terni pes

7. Agave Palmeri, Dudleya arizonica
8. Nolina microcarpa, Dasylirion Wheeleri

9. Yucca baccara, Yucca brevifolia
10. Washingtonia filifera, Sabal uresana

11. Ferocactus Wislizenii, Echinomastus erectocentrus

12. Carnegiea gigantea, Pachycereus Pringlei
13. Pedilanthus macrocarpus, Mammillaria microsperma

14. Opuntia spinosior, Opuntia arbuscula
15. Opuntia Engelmannii, Opuntia santa -rita
16. Talinum paniculatum, Sedum Wootoni

17. Holacantha Emoryi, Canotia Holacantha

18. Encelia farinosa, Franseria dumosa

19. Simmondsia chinensis, Larrea tridentata

20. Fouquieria splendens
21. Idria columnaris, Bursera microphylla

22. )atropha cardiophylla, Plumeria acutifolia
23. Cercidium microphyllum, Parkinsonia aculeata

24. Populus Fremontii, Ipomoea arborescens
25. Olneya tesota, Acacia Greggii
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such sites have a very poor development of cold- season
therophytes if at all. At the other end of the spectrum, where
winter precipitation is abundant but soil temperature a little
lower, the winter -active vegetation tends to be shrubby. With
such lower soil temperatures, germination of winter annuals is
poor or non -existent, only well -established plants with deep
root systems being able to take advantage of clear sunny days.

Cold- season therophytes thrive in the Arizona Upland divi-
sion of the Sonoran Desert, the Lower Colorado -Gila division,
the Sonoran Plains division, northern Baja California, the
Mojave Desert of California and the Coastal Sage Scrub of that
state. The life form exploits conditions which are present only
a few inches either side of the interface of atmosphere with
soil. The brief life span makes it almost certain that the plants
will be small. Both roots and shoots typically are short.

It is a well -established fact that there are good years and bad
years for spring wildflowers in these regions. The governing
factor is the position of the jet stream. During any particular
winter the flow of air in the upper atmosphere tends to create a
pattern which is more apt to remain the same than to change.
During winters when the storm track is latitudinally high, the
Pacific Northwest receives rain that might have fallen further
south. Under such conditions the desert will tend to be rather
drab. During years when the track is to the south, rain may fall
abundantly in the Chaparral of southern California and
central Arizona and in the Mojave Desert and northern
portion of the Sonoran Desert. These are the banner years of
desert splendor when whole hillsides take on a bright orange
hue, vivid purple or other color from mass displays of
coordinated blooming.

Occasionally there is a rare year when winter soil moisture
and temperature are so optimum that plants normally thought
to be rare (or in one or two instances, nearly extinct) have
amazed botanists by appearing in large quantities. In one well -
documented case a rare plant, thought to be virtually extinct,
suddenly filled an entire valley.

A mature cold- season therophyte seems to show no struc-
tural adaptations to desert conditions. Many authors have
claimed that the "ephemeral" life form is not a true desert one,
but rather a drought- avoiding strategy whereby the plants are
able to live under temporary non -desert conditions. This
seems a little short -sighted, however, since there are major
adaptations in the seeds to render them viable over extremely
long periods of time under harsh desert conditions. Resistance
to germination ensures that it will not occur unless truly
heavy rainfall occurs. Such resistance results from a relatively
impervious seed coat or from the presence of chemical
inhibitors which must be thoroughly washed away from the
seed coats. The mature plant of the life form usually has a
delicate, wispy appearance resulting from the rapid growth
rate which was necessary to exploit seasonal moisture.

Since the winter annuals of the Sonoran Desert are exposed
to conditions which can suddenly turn relatively cool (or even
cold) it is perhaps not surprising that they show strong
relationships with the plants of the Mojave Desert, a cool -
winter region. Cold- season therophytes in the Sonoran Desert
include Fiddleneck (Amsinckia intermedia), Nievetas (Cryp-
tantha(, Scorpion -Tail (Phacelia), California Poppy (Eschscholt-
zia), Indian Wheat (Plantago), and Blue- Bonnet (Lupinus).

Hot -Season Therophytes
The strategy of this life form is to exploit brief summer
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thunderstorms. Since rainfall is biseasonal in much of the
Sonoran Desert it is not unexpected that there should have
developed a second set of "ephemerals" attuned to rains of the
other season. Interestingly, the summer annuals are quite
different from the winter ones. Indeed, they usually even
belong to quite separate taxonomic families. The two driest
months of the year, May and June, intervene between the two
sets of therophytes.

The hot -season therophytes occur generally only in regions
heavily influenced by the Sonoran Monsoon. Four of the
seven divisions of Sonoran Desert fit into this category: the
Sonoran Foothills, Sonoran Plains, Central Coast, and Arizona
Upland. Much of the moisture for the Sonoran Monsoon
originates in the Gulf of Mexico rather than the Pacific. Rains
from this source also fall in the Chihuahuan Desert, a region
(as opposed to the Mojave Desert) of summer rather than
winter precipitation.

Shreve (1951( has shown that the summer annuals of the
Sonoran Desert are similar to or identical with summer -
rainfall plants of the Chihuahuan Desert or western Texas.
The relatively high temperatures of summer allow the plants
to develop thick stems, extensive branches and many leaves.
Such rank growth contrasts sharply with the delicate appear-
ance of the cold- season therophytes. The hot -season thero-
phytes often have rather weedy characteristics. The Papago,
endemic agriculturists of the Sonoran Desert, seem to have
learned enough about the Sonoran Monsoon and the response
of hot -season therophytes to enhance, control and modify it
for production of food through thunderstorm agriculture.

Some hot -season therophytes of the Sonoran Desert are
Spurge or Golondrina (Euphorbia albomarginata), Devil's Claw
or Unicorn Plant (Proboscidea), Jimson Weed (Datura), Summer
Poppy (Kallstroemia), and members of the Four O'Clock Family
such as Allionia and Boerhaavia.

Facultatively Chamaephytic Therophytes
Some desert plants may live as therophytes but under

favorable conditions might persist for two or three years. They
adapt to drought by becoming more or less dormant. If drought
is severe they die like therophytes, but seed produced earlier
will germinate in a later season. It is obvious that the strategy
of this life form is to capitalize on the same environmental
conditions exploited by true therophytes but with the advan-
tage of having a good headstart if and when environmental
conditions permit.

For facultatively chamaephytic therophytes to survive it is
necessary for them to set seed in synchrony with competing
" ephemerals" since there can be no guarantee that they will
survive the dry period any better than normal therophytes.

Opportunism is the key to the survival strategy of this life
form. By having a headstart such plants could become larger
and react with the environment more vigorously. In theory
they would have more time for photosynthesis resulting in
more energy for producing seed, perhaps in increased numbers
and with superior vigor. The plants that persist from one year
to the next, however, tend to carry over diseases and pests that
have a headstart too, decreasing the actual advantage over the
therophyte. An analysis of the pros and cons of the therophytic
condition and that of the facultative chamaephyte is exactly
equivalent to the debate by agriculturists over the advantages
of a stub -crop over a seed crop. For example, farmers may cut
cotton back to stubs rather than plowing the plants under and



Representative tuberous geophyte: Bottle -Root
Gourd -Vine (Maximowiczia sonorae) west of San Ignacio,
Baja California del Sur. Photo by Kent Newland.

re- seeding the next year.
New plants may grow faster from the stubs and give a better

crop under some circumstances. But if numerous insects have
overwintered on the stubs, not only may the stubcrop be
damaged when it grows out, but even crops of other farmers
who started with fresh seed. For such reasons, stub -cropping
has sometimes been made illegal. Diseases and pests of
facultatively chamaephytic therophytes may present a greater
problem than diseases and pests of true perennials. Although
perennials might generally be supposed to harbor pests from
one year to the next, they do not have to produce a large
amount of new biomass or new stand of individuals each year
and can perhaps reach a stable equilibrium with the attacking
organisms better than can the typical facultative chamaephyte.

That facultatively chamaephytic therophytes may have
little actual advantage over therophytes or chamaephytes is
suggested by the relative paucity of species which can be classi-
fied under the life form. Some species respond to both summer
and winter rain, such as Desert Mallow (Sphaeralcea), Crown -
beard (Verbesina encelioides) and Desert Marigold (Baileya
multiradiata). Others may respond basically to summer rain
only (Aplopappus) or winter rain only (Penstemon parryi).

Bulb Geophytes
Bulbs are underground perennating organs consisting of a

dormant meristem surrounded by fleshy protective leaves.
They function similarly to the buds of woody plants from
which each new year's growth bursts forth. In contrast to the
situation seen in a typical tree or shrub, the bud is protected
from the harsh environment of the unfavorable season by

The "Ajo Lily" (Hesperocallis undulata) is an edible bulb
geophyte. Whether it gave rise to the name for Ajo, Arizona
has been much debated. Vic Housholder.

resting in the soil until favorable conditions return.
The bulb geophytes of the Sonoran Desert have a mono -

podial scapose growth habit and are all of small or moderate
stature. In contrast to the root geophytes, none climb over
other vegetation or proliferate by spreading over the ground.
The above -ground plants tend to be narrow and to rise up
through other small life forms, stones or leaf litter toward
sunlight. Generally bulb geophytes grow in places where large
perennial plants are at a disadvantage- sandy, thin -soil areas
which have only small grasses and herbs and are relatively
open, the competition chiefly being with annual species.

The life form draws on energy stored in the bulb to achieve a
headstart over "ephemeral" therophytes. This competitive
advantage presents the same problem as that with the root
geophyte, namely that the above -ground habitat can be
usurped by other perennial vegetation after the plant season-
ally dies back to its perennating organ. As a result, in the
Sonoran Desert the life form seems to be effective only where
soils are relatively poor and incapable of supporting other life
forms in the stressful season.

Bulb geophytes are common outside of the desert in grass-
lands (note the absence of woody perennials!) or in deciduous
forests where woody perennials are leafless and dormant
during the season when bulb plants are active and flowering.
Since grasses are rarely dominant features of Sonoran Desert
vegetation and there is frequently a preponderance of non -

deciduous (evergreen) woody perennials, it is not surprising
that there are few species of bulb geophytes. All those which
are known respond to our winter precipitation. None has yet
been identified which responds to summer rain. Examples of
this life form in the Sonoran Desert are Mariposa Lily



(Calochortus), Wild Onion (Al lium), Desert Lily (Hesperocallis
undulata), and Covena or Blue Dicks (Brodiaea pulchella).

Tuberous ("Root") Geophytes
This life form consists of plants with underground peren-

nating organs other than bulbs. Each year new stems arise from
an underground rhizome or from a root -stock having under-
ground stem tissue associated with a huge root. The survival
strategy is similar to that of the therophyte in avoiding dry
periods or cold periods. In the case of the geophyte the above-
ground parts of the plant completely die after seasonally
favorable conditions have ended. According to Shreve (1951)
the Sonoran Desert has no root geophyte which responds to
both summer and winter precipitation, although the reason for
this is not known.

The striking phenomenon relating to our root geophytes is
that many (particularly those with the most massive and
long -lived perennating organs) tend to be vines or spreading
plants with flexuous stems. But what mechanism could cause
a linkage between tendencies for large underground structures
and above- ground vining stems? Although we have found
nothing in the literature pertaining to this subject, we advance
the following explanation.

Root geophytes take advantage of the desert's most favorable
habitats (often riparian) with above average soil texture, depth,
moisture and minerals. Once having invaded such a site
through seed dispersal, the root geophyte must come to grips
with competitive pressures from other life forms which had
already become established there. In most such instances the
seedling root geophyte would probably not survive. But given
enough time, habitat openings would occasionally result from
fire, flooding or other phenomena and the life form would
eventually become established. In contrast to the desert
therophyte where year -to -year re- establishment requires dis-
persal of huge numbers of seeds to open environments, there is
selection in the root geophyte for non -dispersal. Once having
become established in a favorable habitat, the strategy of the
root geophyte is to hold the habitat for a very long period of
time. The establishment of large underground perennating
organs allows the life form to keep its foothold, but at a
tremendous expense.

The big disadvantage is that the root geophyte must occupy
the one spot on earth where its perennating organ lies. When
the root geophyte dies back for the year it is likely that its
above -ground habitat will be usurped by trees, shrubs or other
plants -the surrounding vegetation. In such favorable habitats
where soil is good and deep (often riparian) with above average
moisture, openings in the habitat quickly fill in. Taller plants
shade out the smaller ones. But our successful root geophytes,
by vining or otherwise spreading, turn the table on the
competition, successfully proliferating toward the light and
encroaching on or growing over the other vegetation! Indeed,
the presence of the other vegetation improves the leaf litter
and enriches the soil to the benefit of the root geophyte. It also
provides a rigid woody framework for elevating and effectively
displaying leaves of the root geophyte to the sun. Since the life
form dies back to the underground perennating organ each
year, it could not achieve such a woody framework on its own.

In the Sonoran Desert the annual dieback usually is a
response to drought. But due to cold air drainage (the good soils
are usually in low spots or along streams) the habitat may be
cold enough in winter for some species to die back then. Some
plants in the winter die -back category are facultative ever-
greens when winters are mild. One such example, Desert
Grape Ivy (Cissus trifoliata) copes with summer heat and

Representative hemicryptophytic grass:
Fountain Grass (Pennisetum setaceum) in propagation at
the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. This
introduced ornamental self -seeds in parts of the Sonoran
Desert and is now an established member of the flora.
Photo by Frank S. Crosswhite.

drought very effectively through the further adaptation of
having succulent leaves.

Other examples of root geophytes, arranged roughly in order
of decreasing massiveness of underground structures and
decreasing flexuosity or vining nature of stems, are Wild
Desert Cucumber (Marah gilensis), Bottle -Root Gourd -Vine
(Maximowiczia sonorae), Buffalo Gourd and Coyote Melon
( Cucurbita foetidissima and C. digitata), Maravilla (Mirabilis
multiflora), Desert Larkspur (Delphinium scaposum), and
Desert Anemone (Anemone tuberosa).

Hemicryptophytic Grasses
Grasses are very successful in the Upper Sonoran Life Zone

but much less so in the Sonoran Desert itself (all of which lies
in the Lower Sonoran Life Zone). Perhaps this is due to the
generally hemicryptophytic nature of grasses whereby as
Shreve (1951) indicated, the "inner basal part of the cluster of
shoots and leaves and the upper part of the root system persist
under ordinary unfavorable conditions." Exceptions which
seem extremely well- adapted in parts of the Sonoran Desert
include grasses which actually belong to other life forms. For
example, Brown Brome Grass (Bromus rubens) is in actuality a
cold- season therophyte and Big Galleta Grass (Hilaria rigida)
which roots at the nodes and very effectively stabilizes sand
dunes, actually has the life form of a perennial shrub.

True rangeland, where grasses perennate from the base after
having seasonally died back or been grazed by domestic or
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native mammals, is not really common in the Sonoran Desert.
Only in the upper elevational reaches of this desert, and in the
broad transition where oak woodland or chaparral gives way to
actual desert, do the truly hemicryptophytic grasses become
dominant components of the vegetation.

Grasses typically have fibrous roots limited to the top few
inches of soil and must become dormant when this near -
surface soil layer dries out. The poor success of hemicrypto-
phytic grasses in our desert seems due to the extreme nature of
heat and desiccation in this layer and the likelihood that
during most years the length of time that dormancy can be
maintained will be exceeded.

Plants of this life form seem to undergo vegetative growth
any time of the year when soil moisture is favorable, although
flowering tends to occur in the summer, at least in the north.
The strategy for survival of the hemicryptophytic grass has
been likened to that in the life form of the bulb geophyte but
with smaller, multiple sites of perennation. Indeed many
scientists classify grasses with fleshy underground peren-
nating organs as true geophytes. Hemicryptophytic grasses of
the Sonoran Desert include Sacaton Grass (Sporobolus
wrightii), Salt Grass ( Distichlis spicata), Tobosa Grass (Hilaria
mutica), Tanglehead Grass (Heteropogon contortus), and Blue -
stem (Bothriochloa barbinodis).

Leaf Succulent Caudiciforms
As in other succulents, this life form is based on crassula-

cean acid metabolism. The plants are generally rooted in the
same surface layer of soil as the hemicryptophytic grasses but
store water in succulent tissue from time of plenty to time of
scarcity. Evapotranspiration is reduced by the thick waxy
covering of the epidermis and the opening of stomata only at
night. Although photosynthesis in typical plants requires
diurnal stomatal gas exchange, the crassulacean metabolic
pathway results in carbon gain (increasing with coolness)
when the organic acids of the succulent tissues are chemically
upgraded by combining with carbon dioxide entering while
the stomata are temporarily open at night. During the day the
process is reversed and the acids yield carbon dioxide back up
to be combined with stored water in the presence of sunlight
for photosynthesis to occur.

In the leaf succulent caudiciform, succulent leaves are
massed together as a rosette on a caudex consisting of a
compact, short (sometimes hidden) stem. An extensive but
shallow root system harvests water from light rains (which
would usually evaporate quickly and be lost to the desert) or
even from condensation of dew. The waxy covering on the
succulent leaves not only seals the moist inner tissues from
the environment but permits condensation of dew or drizzle
into balls of water which roll down the rosette of leaves to soak
into the soil directly under the plant where a mat of roots is
extremely efficient at intercepting the water. The leaves of the
rosette typically radiate out and upward in all directions to
intercept moisture, converging below at the caudex. They
frequently are curved on their upper surfaces to form channels
which contain the moisture flow in continuous streams down
to the root mat.

Although this life form has several clear competitive
advantages under Sonoran Desert conditions, there are some
distinct disadvantages. The waxier the leaf surface, the more
likely are the sun's rays to be concentrated to burn the
epidermis and harm the underlying chlorophyll. Without the
cooling effects of evapotranspiration, the internal succulent
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tissues in summer can experience a critical heat build -up in
hotter regions of the desert. At the other extreme, high
moisture content of the leaves can make the life form
sensitive in the winter to freezing in colder regions.

Examples of leaf succulent caudiciforms are Hen -and-
Chicks (Dudleya and Graptopetalum) and Century Plant
(Agave). The latter genus has been extremely successful in
adaptively radiating into numerous habitats, effectively coun-
tering hazards relating to heat load and freezing.

Leaf Semisucculent Caudiciforms
In the Sonoran Desert this life form seems to be confined to

Yucca, floristically a relatively important genus including
such well -known plants as Spanish Dagger (Yucca baccata),
Palmilla (Yucca elata), Datilillo (Yucca valida), and Joshua Tree
(Yucca brevi f olia ). Species differ in leaf succulence and size and
in woodiness of trunk. All species are decidedly less succulent
than Agave, tend to be more resistant to freezing, and have less
wax on the leaves.

The leaves are characteristically shorter and narrower than
those of Agave and seem to be of less value in condensing
atmospheric moisture. They differ from Agave also in rarely
forming simple rosettes. Adventitious roots may form on
trunks covered by old leaf bases. Such roots absorb water
which has soaked into fibers of the old leaves. Such a
phenomenon also occurs in palms.

Yucca, in contrast to Agave, has a deep and rather massive
root system which can exploit water which has been stored in
the ground through much of the spring and summer but which
resulted from precipitation in winter. The strategy of the leaf
semisucculent caudiciform is to exercise extreme frugality in
using moisture reserves of intermediate and deep soils in
combination with those of the semisucculent leaves, trunk
and roots, taking advantage of crassulacean acid metabolism
and diurnal sealing of internal tissues from the environment.
Yucca grows rather slowly. The "permanent" evergreen leaves
are re -used for many years, reducing the need to produce new
biomass. Shreve (1951) treated this life form as intermediate
between the typical leafy tree and the columnar cactus,
noting that the "photosynthetic and transpiring surfaces are
limited to the leaves, but are fixed in area so as to admit of no
seasonal reduction."

Narrow -Leaf Nonsucculent Caudiciforms
This life form is related to that of Yucca but is characterized

by the presence of grass -like or ribbon -like leaves which,
although very fibrous, thick and tough, can scarcely be des-
cribed as truly succulent. The plants seem to have the life form
of a grass combined with extremely xeromorphic evergreen
leaves and a well -developed caudex or "heart" similar to that of
Yucca or Agave. The leaf rosettes may spring directly from the
ground or may be displayed atop heavy trunks, rendering the
plants somewhat palm -like in appearance.

Narrow -leaf nonsucculent caudiciforms occur in eastern
and northern regions of the Sonoran Desert, often on north -
facing slopes, where rainfall is relatively high, evapotrans-
piration relatively low, and temperatures lower than average.
They are particularly common in the region of overlap of
desert with either grassland, oak woodland or chaparral.
Examples of this life form are Beargrass (Nolina), Sotol
(Dasylirion) and False -Yucca (Hesperaloe), all related taxo-
nomically to Agave and Yucca. However, if a member of the
grass family were to have sharp- edged, tough evergreen leaves



Representative leaf succulent caudiciform: Murphey s Century Plant (Agave murpheyi)
growing at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by Fred Gibson.

Representative narrow -leaf nonsucculent caudiciform: Beargrass Tree (Nolina palmeri)
at Yubay, Baja California del Norte.



Representative semisucculent caudiciform: Spanish Dagger (Yucca treculeana) cultivated at
the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. For comparison a narrow -leaf nonsucculent
caudiciform is in the foreground and a leaf succulent caudiciform in the right foreground.



Representative broad -leaf nonsucculent caudi-
ciform: Desert Fan Palm (Washingtonia robusta) at Cata-
viñá, Baja California del Norte. Photo by Kent Newland.
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Representative leaf succulent
noncaudiciform: Salt Purslane (Sesuvium verrucosum)
at San Ignacio Lagoon, Baja California del Sur. Photo by
Kent Newland.

which resisted grazing animals, it would fall at about this point
in the life form classification.

Broad -Leaf Nonsucculent Caudiciforms
The true palms fall into this category. The life form is

characteristic of the tropics. In the Sonoran Desert, as opposed
to the narrow -leaf nonsucculent caudiciforms, it is restricted
to sites where winter freezing is least probable. Growth is
monopodial (unbranching). Only arborescent species occur in
the Sonoran Desert. Rosettes of large, coarse, tough, sharp -
edged, compound (branched) leaves occur at the tops of tall
cylindrical stems. Although fibrous tissues of the stem may
hold some moisture for emergency use, the life form is
decidedly non- succulent.

Plants in this category are found only where water is rather
permanently available at shallow depth. This restricts the
plants to drainage channels, canyon bottoms, or where water
seeps from springs or aquifers. Sometimes such locations
appear rather arid if water use by the palms is in equilibrium
with the quantity made available by the seep or other water
source. The roots make a dense but shallow mat directly under
the trunk. Even the lower portions of the trunk often develop a
thick covering of adventitious roots which apparently inter-
cept water which runs down the trunk, soaks into old leaf
bases, or pools up on the ground.

The survival strategy of this life form in the Sonoran Desert
is to monopolize water which is present through the year near

the surface of the soil and to hold onto the habitat by sheer
dominance in size and height. The habitat used by this life
form is the most favorable one in the desert -a virtual oasis
where the water supply is dependable and freezing weather is
non -existent or rare. There are important adaptations which
allow the life form to monopolize such favorable sites.

Perhaps most important is the vigorous monopodial type of
growth which channels new biomass into a single towering
pole enabling the leaves to attain an exaggerated elevation
above the ground, rising above all competing vegetation to
ensure that interception of energy from the sun will be
permanent. Second, the leaves are massively broadened,
divided, strengthened with fibers and elongated to increase the
surface area and arranged in an umbrella -like rosette which
increases the amount of light intercepted and ensures a
maximum "shading out" effect on competing vegetation.

Examples of this life form in the Sonoran Desert are the
Arizona- California Fan Palm (Washingtonia f ili f era ), Mexican
Fan Palm (W robusta), Palma Ceniza (Brahea armata), Palma de
Taco (B. brandegeei), and Brahea roezlii. Exotic species which
have gone wild in Mexican portions of the desert, primarily
Baja California, are Date Palm or Datil (Phoenix dactylifera)
and Coconut Palm or Cocotera (Cocos nuci f era).

Leaf Succulent Noncaudiciforms
In the Sonoran Desert these are small, rather soft, shallow-

rooted plants. They contrast markedly with the coarse, tough
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caudiciforms. Some are even annuals. Although the leaves do
store enough water to avoid wilting during short drought
periods, the plants apparently do not have enough succulent
tissues to survive during protracted drought in more xeric
regions of the desert. Since leaves are generally not arranged in
rosettes, there is not the significant condensation and fun-
neling of atmospheric moisture to the base of the plant that
characterizes the typical leaf succulent caudiciform.

The leaf succulent noncaudiciforms of the Sonoran Desert
have the survival strategy of competing with other small
shallow- rooted plants for water, but surviving stress of periodic
drought by drawing on moisture reserves in the succulent
leaves. Degree of succulence varies greatly but apparently all
species are capable of crassulacean acid metabolism. Sonoran
Desert examples of this life form are Stylophyllum attenuatum
in the Crassulaceae family, Nitrophila occidentalis in the
Chenopodiaceae family and members of the Portulacaceae
family such as Purslane (Portulaca), Rock Purslane (Calan-
drinia), Talinum and Calyptridium.

Monopodial Stem Succulents
This is one of the most successful and characteristic life

forms of the Sonoran Desert. The plants have unbranched
barrel- shaped bodies containing very large quantities of suc-
culent water -storing tissue. The popular conception of such
plants as virtual barrels of water on the desert is perhaps a good
one. They are like a conservative banker with a vault full of
money during an economic depression.

Perhaps the striking feature of this life form is its ability to
remain conservative while actually having a firm grip on a
large amount of surrounding habitat. This is achieved by
having 1) a massive but shallow root system which radiates
great distances from the plant to intercept and absorb moisture
from even light rains, 2) a vault -like water -storing plant body
with the greatest volume -to- surface ratio possible, 3) a waxy
impermeable epidermis and crassulacean acid metabolism, 4)
an absence of leaves, photosynthesis occuring in the highly
protected stem, 5) extremely slow, often imperceptible plant
growth which minimizes energy demand and production of
photosynthate, 6) lowering the amount of energy and water
used in reproduction, the fruits lacking a sweet, moist pulp (in
contrast to ones of other cacti such as Saguaro, Prickly Pear or
Pincushion), and 7) by growing in rather poor locations which
have long periods between rains, where plant cover is low and
competition of little significance.

Although the monopodial stem succulent seems extremely
well- adapted to the desert, it has a serious drawback. It is
possible for large animals to break into the plant body to "steal"
the stored water. This is a severe problem for this particular
life form because it has a single unbranched water -storing
organ, whereas other succulent life forms have multiple such
organs or ones divided into parts so that loss of one or a part
may not seriously affect the organism. But once the single
organ of the monopodial stem succulent is ruptured, desic-
cation will occur. Rot is also likely to set in. The plant will
have a high likelihood of dying unless it can form a layer of
protective callus tissue to restore the integrity of the stem. In
the Sonoran Desert all monopodial stem succulents have
numerous sharp treacherous needlelike spines (often curved
like fish -hooks) which afford some protection from animals.

In the Sonoran Desert this life form is represented by the
various species of Barrel Cacti in the genus Ferocactus,
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Representative monopodial stem succulent:
Golden Compass Barrel (Ferocactus acanthodes var,
eastwoodiae) at the Boyce Thompson Souhtwestern
Arboretum. Photo by Carol D. Crosswhite.

including such species as Compass Barrel (F. acanthodes), Fish-
hook Barrel (F. wislizenii), Fire Barrel (F. gracilis), Golden -
Spined Barrel (F chrysacanthus), and Ferocactus covillei.

Arborescent Oligopodial Stem Succulents
This is the life form of the giant Saguaro Cactus (Carnegiea

gigantea) of Arizona and other large columnar cacti of Sonora
and Baja California, particularly Cardón Pelón (Pachycereus
pringlei) and Haircomb Cactus or Cardón Hecho ( Pachycereus
pecten- aboriginum). Although this life form stores water and
shares many of the adaptive features of the typical monopodial
stem succulent, it goes much further in adaptive strategy.

The most striking feature of the life form is that plants act
very differently (almost schizophrenically) during different



Representative arborescent oligopodial stem
succulent: Saguaro (Carnegiea gigantea) at the Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum.

phases of their life. We base the following analysis on our
study of the Saguaro. Life of a representative plant can be
divided into three phases, 1) a conservative phase of 25 -35
years rather reminiscent of the life of a typical monopodial
stem succulent, 2) a reaching -out or emerging phase of 35 -45
years somewhat analogous to the period of trunk formation in
a palm, and 3) an exploitive phase of 50 -100 (or even more)
additional years.

Newly germinated Saguaros seem almost like little bags of
water. They will surely die if exposed to the full effect of the
sun's rays in summer or freezing in winter. Success of a young
plant depends on the presence of a "nurse tree" such as Palo
Verde (Cercidium) to shelter it from sun and frost. The leaf
litter, enriched soil, higher relative humidity and less fluctu-
ation in temperature under such a tree makes a good site for
Saguaro germination. Seeds of this life form are less apt to
germinate in other locations and will probably die during the
first year from sun or frost if they do.

A Sonoran Desert site which has proven successful in
sustaining a tree such as Palo Verde will automatically be one
with very favorable characteristics of soil moisture and
texture. During the conservative phase of its life, a typical
Saguaro appears to be a good guest under the nurse tree,
growing slowly and using only a minimum of resources. But an
immense root system is spreading far and wide underground,
creating a foundation seemingly out of proportion to the needs
of such a moderate -sized plant. As the plant matures, it
becomes less sensitive to freezing and generally is injured by
sun only on surfaces which have been over -shaded or if the
plant is severely dehydrated.

After 25 or more years, when the root system has matured,
the guest plant suddenly loses much of its conservative
nature, beginning to metabolize at a much higher rate and
growing much faster. During this phase of life it rises up
through the branches of the nurse tree and emerges into direct
sunlight, achieving a height of 8 -15 feet or more. By the time
such a height is achieved the Palo Verde or other tree usually
becomes water stressed because of the efficiency at which the
root mat of the Saguaro intercepts moisture which would
otherwise have been available to the tree. The site, with soil
moisture favorable enough to have nourished the tree to
maturity, is about to fall to the exclusive use of the tree's
unwanted guest. As the tree becomes senescent, the Saguaro
begins oligopodial growth - branching occurs and numerous
parallel trunks rise up to increase the photosynthetic ability of
the plant.

As the Saguaro grows, eventually the nurse -plant dies as a
result of competition with the cactus. Production and growth
of parallel branches continues for a number of years until an
equilibrium has been reached where all available soil moisture
is being exploited. Among mature Saguaros, massiveness
appears to be an indicator of quantity of exploitable soil
moisture at a particular site. The supposition that this life form
uses very little water was negated by Blumer (1909), who
studied an exceptionally huge and vigorous Saguaro in a moist
and nutrient -rich situation near a stock tank. The life form
produces the most massive plants of the entire Sonoran Desert.
A mature Saguaro can weigh many tons. When it finally dies, a
new Palo Verde or other tree will probably soon germinate at
the nutrient -enriched site where the cactus decomposed, and
the approximately 200 -year cycle begins again.

Clustering Stem Succulents
The survival strategy of this life form is similar to that of the

monopodial stem succulent but modified for increase in sur-



face area in proportion to volume, to increase photosynthetic
potential. The increased photosynthetic area permits a higher
metabolic rate and more active growth which can respond to a
year or series of years with above average conditions. In
contrast to the conservative nature of the typical monopodial
stem succulent, many clustering stem succulents produce
juicy fruits with high sugar content in order to achieve wide
dispersal by animals.

This life form retains considerable flexibility. Although
spread to new sites by seed is commonplace, spread of
individual plants to adjacent space through clustering is also
characteristic. Adventitious roots may form at the base of
branches to increase the number of roots under a clump. In the
Senita Cactus (Lophocereus schottii) aerial roots even occur at
the bottoms of higher branches. If such branches break off
during violent storms, or plants fall over, the roots grow
quickly into the soil. This is perhaps the extreme development
of a basic adaptation of clustering stem succulents to push
outward from the original site of germination to enlarge the
living space and press competing vegetation aside.

Another advantage of clustering is that a stem rosette often
forms which can function like the leaf rosette of caudiciform
plants to intercept rain, dew or drizzle and conduct it to the
central point under the plant.

Examples of clustering stem succulents in the Sonoran
Desert are Hedgehog Cacti (Echinocereus), Pincushion Cacti
(Mammillaria), Organ Pipe (Stenocereus thurberi), Senita (Lo-
phocereus schottii), and Red -Bird or Slipper Plant (Pedilanthus
macrocarpus) of the Euphorbiaceae family.

Decumbent Creeping Stem Succulents
This is a rather unique life form of mobile terrestrial rooted

plants. The plants lie on the ground with the heads pointing
upward. The body sends new adventitious roots into the soil as
the individual moves along the surface. As the head advances
across the sandy plain the tail dies. In this manner a plant may
move a considerable distance over a period of time. Since new
body material is constantly produced at the head there is no
theoretic reason why an individual could not live forever.
Given enough time, a swarm of plants would have gravitated
to the microhabitats most conducive to survival.

In the Sonoran Desert this fascinating life form is repre-
sented by the Creeping Devil (Machaerocereus eruca), also
known as "Caterpiller Cactus." Its closest relative is an erect
cactus which would be classed as a cylindrocaulescent shrubby
stem succulent. The decumbent creeping species has much
wider spines. Since the prostrate nature renders the creeping
species more susceptible to solar burn on clear days (because
at right angles to the sun's rays), the shading of the plant body
by the wider spines is beneficial. These tough, stout spines
also provide protection from biting and chewing animals
which crawl along the ground.

Cylindrocaulescent Shrubby Stem Succulents
Stems of this life form are cylindrical, narrow, elongate and

much -branched. The ramification of photosynthetic stems
and the presence of a vigorous root system allow more rapid
growth than in more conservative cacti. The survival strategy
is related to that of the clustering stem succulents, but with
exaggerated proliferation of photosynthetic stem area by
means of octopus -like growth or radiating branches. Repro-
duction by seed becomes less common in the life form and is
rare or virtually absent in some species. Fragmentation of the
stem is common, each segment having the capability of pro-
ducing adventitious roots and growing as a new individual.

Representative clustering stem succulent:
Organ Pipe (Stenocereus thurberi). In this photo Frank S.
Crosswhite pauses with a cold Cerveza Tecate on a hot
day in June, 1960 during a botanical survey of Sonora and
the Gulf Coast.

Branching can be quite rambling or octopus -like, the branches
rooting into the soil when they touch the ground, even though
remaining attached to the main plant body.

Generally the species have spines which cling to the fur or
flesh of large animals so that segments are dispersed to new
growing sites. Some species have fruits which remain green,
fall from the plant, take root, and grow new adventitious stems
from the ovary wall! In the typical cylindrocaulescent shrubby
stem succulent any new vegetative growth represents poten-
tial reproduction because any branch has the capability of
becoming a free -standing plant. Through this mechanism of
clonal reproduction the species tend to become colonial
perennials with the colony radiating out from the original site
of introduction.

The life form clearly foregoes genetic flexibility (character-
istic of sexual reproduction) in favor of temporary environ-
mental fitness passed on through clonal reproduction. This
would present a severe problem to a species if its particular
habitat or any significant accompanying environmental
factors were to change. Although members of the life form
often produce few or sterile, inviable seeds, a degree of
flexibility is kept by species or segments thereof (populations)
retaining the capability of setting viable seeds.

Sonoran Desert examples of the life form are the numerous
"Cholla" cacti (Opuntia subgenus Cylindropuntia) such as
Chain -Fruit (O. fulgida), Teddy -Bear or Jumping Cactus (O.



Representative decumbent creeping stem succulent: "Creeping Devil" or Caterpillar
Cactus (Machaerocereus eruca) at Pozo Grande, Baja California del Sur. Photo by Mark Dimmitt.

bigelovii), Pencil Cholla ( O. arbuscula), Desert Christmas
Cactus (O. Ieptocaulis) and many others, as well as Octopus
Cactus (Rathbunia) in Sonora and Machaerocereus gummosus
in Baja California.

Platycaulescent Shrubby Stem Succulents
This life form differs from the prior cylindrocaulescent

category only in having flat rather than cylindrical stems. The
Sonoran Desert examples are extremely close taxonomically
to species in the cylindrocaulescent category, all being in the
"Prickly Pear" division (subgenus Platyopuntia) of Opuntia,
the same genus mentioned prominently under the cylindro-
caulescent category. Nevertheless, the interaction by this life
form with the environment is quite unique.

The flat stems develop a much greater heat load than do the
cylindrocaulescent counterparts. As a result, chollas tend to
occur in the hotter and drier parts of the desert and prickly
pears in the cooler places, particularly sites with winter rain.
The intensified heat build -up in stems is beneficial in cool
(usually higher elevation) parts of the desert but can be
harmful in mid -summer at the lower (and hotter) elevations.
Heat load in a prickly pear pad can be reduced to near that in a
cholla joint by favorable orientation parallel to the rays of the
sun. Although pads of most prickly pear species can not track
the sun because of their relative inflexibility, it can be shown
that the majority of pads on a plant are often oriented in
relation to the sun's rays at the most critical time of day.

At lower elevations more pads tend to run in a northeast to
southwest direction and will be parallel to the sun's rays from
early to mid afternoon. At higher elevations more pads tend to
run in an east -to -west or southeast -to- northwest direction,
being perpendicular to the rays of the sun from mid -morning

to mid -afternoon.
The Beavertail Cactus (Opuntia basilaris), which grows only

in cooler locations, has relatively few but elongated pads
which rise directly from the ground. Being broad at the top but
narrow at the base, each pad has a degree of flexibility or curl
which resembles somewhat the dish of a microwave antenna!
This comes the closest to an ability for "solar- tracking" of any
Opuntia species we have yet studied. These solar receptors
warm the plants up and allow them to "come to life" quickly on
a winter morning and begin to photosynthesize!

Just as flat succulent stems displayed at right angles to the
sun's rays become extra warm in the daytime, they very
effectively radiate heat away at night. Far from being a
disadvantage, this actually maximizes carbon -gain at night.
The chemical union of carbon dioxide with organic acids takes
place in the succulent tissue only at night, is a requisite for
crassulacean acid metabolism, and has been shown to increase
with decreasing temperature.

Other adaptations are apparent in the platycaulescent
shrubby stem succulent life form. In searching for a reason
why prickly pears seem to be more healthy and abundant on
rolling hills and moderate slopes in the Sonoran Desert than in
flat situations, we discovered that they possess a unique
method for improving their own habitat under such condi-
tions! An examination of clumps of prickly pears growing on
hillsides showed that they were in pockets of exceptionally
good soil which was most pronounced on the uphill side. As
the prickly pear grows, the flat stem segments form a
decumbent chain parallel to the contour line of the slope. Each
segment roots into the soil and a virtual dam is produced
which impedes the downhill erosion of soil. As good soil
builds up around the plant, stem segments become buried in



Representative platycaulescent stem succulent: Beavertail Cactus (Opuntia basilaris),
showing pads oriented to take full advantage of winter and spring sun. Photo by Leslie Ely.

Representative cylindrocaulescent shrubby stem succulent: Teddy -Bear Cholla or
"lumping Cactus" (Opuntia bigelovii) in the Sacramento Mountains near Needles, California. Photo by
Mark Dimmitt.



Along a trail at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum a Curve -Billed Thrasher has built a nest
in the protection of a sharp -spined cylindrocaulescent shrubby stem succulent, Chain -Fruit Cholla
(Opuntia fulgida).



Many visitors to the Arboretum at Superior have fond memories of having walked under this arching
platycaulescent shrubby stem succulent on a side path in the cactus garden.



Representative winter -deciduous
microphyllous perennial: Mesquite (Prosopis
velutina) at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern
Arboretum. Photo by Carol D. Crosswhite.

Representative leafless green- stemmed
perennial: Crucifixion Thorn (Holacantha emoryi) at
the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by
Carol D. Crosswhite.

Representative green- stemmed microphyllous perennial: Foothill Palo Verde
(Cercidium microphyllum) at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by lames
Weidlein.



Desert Mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) growing on branch of Catclaw Acacia at the Arboretum
combines several life form characteristics. Although it is a leafless green- stemmed perennial, it is also
a parasite.

whole or in part but new adventitious roots arise at higher
levels and grow into the deepening pocket of soil. Water
running off the hillside soaks into the soil pocket and as the
pocket deepens over the years through soil accumulation, the
water supply to the plant improves. But since each pocket is a
rather discrete entity, and because of the natural drainage of
the hillside, together with capture and storage of the water by
the prickly pear, rather complete soil desiccation is apt to
occur between rains. This ensures that most other life forms
will be incapable of occupying the soil pocket permanently
and will give little if any competition to this very successful
succulent life form.

The Javelina ( Pecari tajacu), a pig -like creature, is a natural
enemy of the prickly pear, eating the pads even despite the
spines. In this regard it is interesting to note that several
species of prickly pears common in Javelina habitat are
actually arborescent (tree-like), apparently sacrificing decum-
bency and habitat improvement through soil -pocket formation
in favor of protection from being eaten!

Leafless Green -Stemmed Perennials
The survival strategy of this life form is to do away with loss

of water by leaves simply by eliminating the leaves. This
requires transfer of all photosynthetic processes to stem
tissues. The success of this syndrome in the Sonoran Desert
goes against the classic rationale in textbooks for localization
of plant functions to specialized organs -the root, stem and
leaf. The typical leaf, so successful in displaying chlorophyll in
sunlight in most temperate and tropical situations, unfor-
tunately is in such intimate contact with the air that heat and
wind in the desert can be extremely desiccating. This survival
strategy gives up proliferation of photosynthetic surface in
favor of a defensive posture of conservatism and consolidation.
In this life form and related ones the strategy is one of the most
effective in the entire Sonoran Desert.

Cacti also are leafless green- stemmed plants but are further
separated in the present classification into various types of
stem succulents. An intermediate condition between the
present life form and a typical plant with root, stem and leaf is
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In this particular plot the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum experimented with various
species of chamaephytes, therophytes, tuberous geophytes and low semi -woody bushes.

The Arboretum at Superior was a pioneer in the study of physiological ecology of various life forms
capable of being grown in the desert. Photographed here is an experiment involving evergreen
hardwood perennials.
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Representative low leafy semi -woody bush:
Goose f oot Bursage (Ambrosia chenopodi f olia) at Arroyo
Seco, Baja California del Norte. Photo by Kent Newland.

seen in certain green- stemmed microphyllous perennials which
are drought- deciduous like Palo Verde (Cercidium) or Smoke
Tree (Dalea spinosa).

By means of genetically fixed leaf reduction and loss
coupled with proliferation of chlorophyll in stem tissues,
many phylogenetic lines have separately given rise to species
having the present life form. There is a distinct tendency for
stems in this life form to be thorny to ward off animals which
might eat them. "Crucifixion Thorn" examples in the Sonoran
Desert include trees in the Celastraceae family (Canotia
holacantha) and Koeberliniaceae family (Koeberlinia spinosa),
as well as a shrub in the Simaroubaceae family (Holacantha
emoryi). Less thorny examples are Mormon Tea or Cañutillo
(Ephedra, related to conifers) and Desert Mistletoe (Phoraden-
dron Cali f ornicum). The latter species is also treated under the
parasite category in the life form classification.

Low Leafy Semi -Woody Bushes
According to Shreve (1951) this is the most successful life

form of the Sonoran Desert insofar as its individuals "vastly
outnumber any other life form in the entire region." The plants
were referred to by Shreve as "semi- shrubs." They would
represent a segregant within the "nanophanerophyte" category

in the Raunkiaer system. The survival strategy of this life form
in the desert has been difficult to appreciate and a clear -cut
comprehension has been missing in the literature.

Evidence is accumulating that flexibility is the key to
success, however. Studies of a representative species, Brittle -
bush (Encelia farinosa), have shown that there is a marked
seasonal variation in leaf size, shape and number correlated
with soil moisture availability. Cunningham and Strain (1969)
and Walter (1931) have presented data to indicate that
Brittlebush adjusts rather precisely to the changing seasons of
the desert through such leaf changes which in turn alter
diffusion of water vapor and resistance to carbon dioxide.
These alterations change the water status of the plant and the
capacity for carbon dioxide exchange. Shreve (1951) inferred
that seasonal reduction of leaves and stems, as well as the
indeterminate nature of growth and branching, were of value
in characterizing this life form. Apparently these are the
outward manifestations of the seasonal physiological changes
discussed above.

In the Sonoran Desert the low leafy semi -woody bush
category includes plants like Bursage (Ambrosia subgenus
Franseria), Saltbush (Atriplex), Jimmyweed (Aplopappus), and
Brittlebush ( Encelia).



This sclerophyllous evergreen hardwood bush, Jojoba (Simmondsias chinensis), was grown in a
lysimeter at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum in order to monitor seasonality of
water use and root development.

Evergreen Hardwood Bushes
This life form has deep roots which extend to water reserves

far below the landscape surface. Although such soil strata
experience less fluctuation in moisture than those near the
surface, there are nevertheless locations where this life form
becomes severely drought stressed. The adaptations to cope
with this stress are manifested primarily in the leaves.

By the leaves being evergreen the plants avoid using the
energy which would have been needed to periodically produce
new crops of leaf biomass. Also, such evergreen leaves stand
ready to photosynthesize whenever favorable conditions are
present, even if somewhat fleetingly. The two major xero-
morphic leaf adaptations in this life form can be exemplified
by the sclerophylls of Jojoba ( Simmondsia chinensis) and the
microphylls of Creosotebush (Larrea tridentata).

Jojoba is an excellent example of a shrub with sclerophylls-
thick and leathery leaves. In contrast to the leafless green-

stemmed perennial which has eliminated harsh interaction of
leaves with the environment by eliminating the leaves, the
sclerophyllous shrub eliminates the harsh interaction by
insulating the leaves rather than losing them. The thick and
leathery appearance of sclerophylls is due to the presence of a
thick, coarse, often multiseriate epidermis. A thick waxy
cuticle is also present and the stomata are sunken. Al -Ani et al.
( 1972) demonstrated that Jojoba could photosynthesize at very
high temperatures (40 ° -47 °C) and under conditions of ex-
tremely low leaf water potentials. During periods of drought
the experimental plants were able to maintain a favorable
carbohydrate budget by reducing carbon loss and actually
achieving carbon gain.



Representative sclerophyllous evergreen hardwood bush: Guayacán (Viscainoa
geniculata) at Catavina, Baja California del Norte. Photo by Kent Newland.
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Representative microphyllous evergreen hardwood bush: Creosotebush (Larrea
tridentata) near Fort McDowell Indian Reservation, Maricopa County, Arizona. Photo by Frank S.
Crosswhite.
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Representative drought- deciduous flagelliform perennial: Ocotillo (Fouquieria
splendens) at the Boyce Thompson Arboretum. Photo by Carol D. Crosswhite.

Creosotebush is a good example of a shrub with micro -
phylls -tiny leaves adapted to arid conditions. The micro -
phyllous shrub reduces water loss from the leaves by altering
the aerodynamics of air -flow around them. Through separating
the total leaf surface into many tiny segments, the aero-
dynamic force (which also causes airplanes to rise!), created by
air moving over the leaves, is reduced, resulting in very
minimal lifting of moisture from the stomata. In the case of
Creosotebush, the leaf epidermis is also covered with a
varnish -like layer that further reduces water loss. Hull et al.
(1971) studied physiological adaptations in the species. A low
rate of photosynthesis (indicating dormancy) is apparently
triggered by low tissue water potential rather than high
temperature. Dechel et al. (1972) found a high stomatal
resistance to water loss.

Examples of this life form with sclerophylls, aside from
Jojoba, are Sonoran Caper (Atamisquea emarginata), Jito (For -
chammeria watsoni), Yerba de la Flecha (Sapium biloculare),
and Jacquinia pungens. The plant known as Guayacán ( Vis-
cainoa geniculata) in Baja California has sclerophylls for older
leaves and loses its more mesic younger leaves during times of
severe drought stress. Examples of evergreen hardwood bushes
with microphylls, aside from Creosotebush, are Crucillo
(Condalia warnockii) and Desert Hackberry (Celtis pallida).

Drought -Deciduous Flagelliform Perennials
This is the (perhaps unique) life form of the Ocotillo ( Fou-

quieria, defined to exclude Idria). Its survival strategy is to grow
on thin soils avoided by most other life forms, relying on a
sophisticated mechanism of precisely regulated physiological
responses to allow recurrent periods of high metabolic rate and
photosynthetic activity alternating with periods of dormancy.
According to Shreve (1951) Ocotillo may produce and lose as
many as six or seven sets of leaves during a single year.

The life form produces a rosette of flagelliform wand -like
stems from a thickened indurate caudex -like base. Scattered
uniformly along the wands are stubby, fat little sunken
branches hidden in the axils of spines which derive from the
hardened persistent petioles of the primary leaves. These tiny
branchlets produce new leaves extremely rapidly when soil is
moist. When the plants are in leaf, metabolism and photosyn-
thesis proceed rapidly. When the leaves fall, the life form
becomes extremely dormant, with all physiological processes
slowed to an extreme. Cells of the inner bark which are filled
with resin seem to be related to drought resistance during
dormancy. The hard, indurate caudex -like structure at the base
of the plant seems to be involved with resin dynamics, with
equalizing the osmotic balance among stems, and with medi-
ating the precise timing of leaf- production and leaf -shed.
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Desert life forms are readily adaptable to landscape architecture. In this designed landscape a
drought- deciduous f lagelli f orm perennial is tucked neatly away behind a platycaulescent shrubby
stem succulent.
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Representative drought- deciduous sarcocaulescent perennial: Elephant Tree (Bursera
sp.) on Angel del la Guarda Island, Baja California del Norte. Photo courtesy of Arizona- Sonora Desert
Museum. Al Morgan, photographer.

Drought -Deciduous Sarcocaulescent Perennials
This life form is characterized by a stout, swollen trunk

which is out of all proportion to other parts of the plant. Shreve
(1951) credited such plants as being second only to the stem
succulents "in giving the vegetation of the Sonoran Desert its
characteristic physiognomy." Although the swollen trunks
lack some of the characteristics of the typical succulent, they
do contain a large amount of very moist tissue in a relatively
discrete body mass. Several distinct phylogenetic lines have
converged toward this life form. It is noteworthy that sarco-
caulescent perennials generally represent the closest approach
to succulentism in their particular families.

Although the survival strategy seems to be intermediate
between that of the drought- deciduous tree and that of the
typical stem succulent, it appears to be more than a mere
intermediate condition. When the plants are leafed out, they
can function more or less like a typical tree. Through
abscission of the more mesic structures (leaves), the plants can
periodically die back to the extremely xerophytic swollen part.
With this technique, the life form can grow in habitat that
would be seasonally unfavorable for the typical tree.

Drought- deciduous sarcocaulescent perennials of the So-
noran Desert include Copalquín (Pachycormis discolor), Boo -
jum Tree or Cirio (Idria columnaris), and species of Elephant
Tree (Bursera).

Drought -Deciduous Large -Leaved Perennials
According to Shreve (1951), the Sonoran Desert examples of

this group are all winter -deciduous species which have added
the additional xerophytic response of not leafing out in spring
or summer until adequate rainfall occurs. This represents a
degree of improvement over the survival strategy of the typical
winter -deciduous perennial, since there is a mechanism to
ensure that energy and water will not be used to produce what
might prove to be an aborted growth cycle. The cycle simply
will not begin unless adequate moisture is present. There is an
analogy here with the ephemeral therophytes which have
germination inhibitors in their seed coats (which make certain
that germination will occur only after heavy rains). Just as the
typical ephemeral survives long hot and dry periods in the
seed, so too must the drought- deciduous large -leaved perennial
be capable of lying dormant through such stressful periods.
The analogy can be taken a step further by noting that whereas
the ephemeral seems to be a specialized desert adaptation of
the temperate annual, the present life form is a specialized
desert adaptation of the temperate woody perennial.

One disadvantage of this life form is that if good summer
rain does occur, the plants will not yet be leafed out and will
not be ready to photosynthesize as quickly as the normal
winter -deciduous perennial (which typically would have leafed

continued on page 186
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One section of the cactus garden at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum is dominated by
Boojum Trees (Idria columnaris). The pair in this 30-year-old photograph have prospered to the point
where they are now thought to be the largest sarcocaulescent perennials north of Mexico.
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continued
from page 160

out in spring). Another problem relates to the uncertainty of
leaf production. Plants remaining leafless for extended periods
of time would have difficulty maintaining an acceptable
carbon budget. For this reason, some species which might
otherwise be classified here have developed further adaptive
features which compensate and place them in or toward other
categories. For example, Chuparosa ( Justicia californica) and
various species of spurge (Euphorbia xanti, E. colletioides) can
achieve a positive carbon balance during stressful periods by
carrying out a limited amount of photosynthesis in the stem.
Thus, during unfavorable periods they may act essentially like
green- stemmed leafless perennials -one of the most success-
ful life forms of the Sonoran Desert.

Examples in the drought- deciduous large- leaved perennial
category are Plumeria (P. acutifolia) and various species of latro-
pha. In the latter genus some species have thickish stems and
tend toward an intermediate condition between this life form
and that of the drought- deciduous sarcocaulescent perennial.

Green -Stemmed Microphyllous Perennials
This life form is highly flexible. When soil moisture is favor-

able the plants are covered with foliage and are capable of a
considerable amount of photosynthesis in both leaf and stem.
Resistance to hot, dry winds results from the microphyllous
condition. With decreasing moisture there is a tendency to
drop more and more leaves until with extreme drought) the
plants are entirely leafless. In some species, if drought persists,
whole branches may die and fall to favorably alter the water
budget. In Palo Verde this is referred to as "self- pruning."

Plants in this category have an advantage over the super-
ficially similar Mesquite and other winter- deciduous micro -
phyllous perennials in that the carbon balance can be kept
favorable by the ability to photosynthesize any time of year.
They also have an advantage over Plumeria and Jatropha or
other drought- deciduous large -leaved perennials in being
better able to cope with drying winds and in being able to
photosynthesize more quickly when seasonal drought ends
and soil moisture is renewed.

The best Sonoran Desert examples of this life form are the
various species of Palo Verde or Palo Brea (Cercidium micro -
phyllum, C. floridum, C. sonorae, C. praecox) and Jerusalem
Thorn (Parkinsonia aculeata). A transition toward the leafless
green- stemmed life form is seen in the Desert Smoke Tree
(Dalea spinosa). Although this species does produce leaves,
they are usually absent from large mature woody individuals.
Some green- stemmed microphyllous species, though usually
not thought of as being drought- deciduous, tend to be much
leafier during periods of summer rain than during the re-
mainder of the year. Examples are Graythorn (Zizyphus
obtusifolia), Rush Broom (Bebbia juncea), Desert Broom (Bac-
charis sarothroides), and species of Rhatany (Krameria).

Winter -Deciduous Microphyllous Perennials
The strategy in this group is to forego a closely regulated

carbon budget and the advantages of a green stem (both
important in the superficially similar Palo Verde) in favor of a
high photosynthetic rate sustained by ample groundwater and
sun. This is the life form of the thorn scrub vegetation so
common south of the Sonoran Desert. Although the mor-
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phology seems to have been shaped by a survival strategy to
cope with drying winds and winter drought in southern thorn
scrub situations, a number of species have been able to spread
north through the Sonoran Desert into habitat where the same
morphology has adaptive value in a somewhat different
situation. To the north, the life form grows in winter -cold,
usually riparian, locations. In contrast to southern thorn scrub
situations, the northern habitat often has abundant winter
rain. But being winter- deciduous, the life form is not adapted
to exploit this resource.

A careful examination of the northern habitat reveals that
the life form has exploited sites which 1) have significant cold
air drainage in winter, 2) have thunderstorms which provide
high averages for summer soil moisture but which "skip over "
a percentage of sites each year, 3) sometimes have excessive
soil moisture and a resulting problem with root -rot fungi. The
winter- deciduous characteristic of the life form has allowed it
to invade relatively cold habitats where Ironwood or Palo
Verde are at a disadvantage or entirely absent. At these (often
riparian) sites, competition is usually with Cottonwood,
Willow, Ash, Walnut or other winter- deciduous broad -leaved
trees. Due to the "skip over" phenomenon of summer thunder-
storms, there are numerous sites where the broad -leaved forms
are at a disadvantage or entirely absent. This is where
Mesquite or other microphyllous forms seem to have come in.
Associated with Mesquite is the soil fungus "Texas Root Rot"
(Phymatotrichum omnivorum) which thrives when soil mois-
ture is in excess. Although Mesquite appears to be resistant,
the fungus kills a broad spectrum of broad -leaved trees and
shrubs. Mesquite and Acacia have dramatically invaded many
of the upper reaches of the Sonoran Desert in historic time
alone and have spread into the Upper Sonoran Life Zone as
well. The pods are eaten by cattle, germination improving by
the seeds passing through the digestive tract (due to the hard
impervious seed coats being eaten away by the stomach acids).
New plants quickly spring up where spread by cattle. It has
been suggested that the prehistoric megafuna of the Sonoran
Desert may have very quickly spread this life form from one
riparian site to another.

Sonoran Desert examples of this life form are Mesquite
(Prosopis), Catclaw (Acacia greggii), Sweet Acacia (A. far -
nesiana), and Desert Ferntree (Lysiloma thornberi).

Winter -Deciduous Broad -Leaved Perennials
With the exception of the hydrophytes, plants of this life

form are the least xerophytic of any in the Sonoran Desert.
They grow only in situations having good soil moisture -
where water enters the desert from adjacent mountains or
where extremely heavy seasonal precipitation occurs. Within
the life form are two kinds of species in the Sonoran Desert.
One group is related to species of the temperate deciduous
forest outside the desert. The other group is of tropical
derivation.

The temperate species tend to occupy sites in the Sonoran
Desert in which the habitat factors approach those of the tem-
perate deciduous forest most closely except that freezing is not
as severe. In this group of species the winter -deciduous nature
is clearly carried over from previous adaptation to dormancy
periods of extreme cold elsewhere. Species in the tropical group
are related to plants of the west coast of Mexico which show
adaptations to summer rain and winter drought. Their winter -
deciduous nature seems based more on genetic adaptation to
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Representative drought- deciduous large -
leaved perennial: Lomboy (jatropha cinerea) at Tres
Virgenes, near San Ignacio, Baja California del Sur. Photo
by Kent Newland.
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In this experimental set -up, data was recorded relative to the physiological ecology of a winter -
deciduous broad -leaved perennial. The scientist on the right is the late Fred Gibson, managing director
of the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum at the time.

such dry winter situations than to freezing weather.
Representatives of the temperate group are Walnut (juglans

major), Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Willow (Salix gooddingii) and
Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). Examples of the tropical
group are Trumpet Tree (Tabebuia palmeri), Palo Santo (Ipo-
maea arborescens) and Pochote (Ceiba acuminata).

Parasites
Although parasites come in a wide array of shapes and sizes,

they all demonstrate the same strategy for survival -to attach
to another life form, to drain energy from it, and to generally
live at the expense of the unwilling host. A physical feature
unifying parasitic plants is the presence of haustoria, vascular
attachments which tap the food and water supplies of the host.

Parasites in the Sonoran Desert range from Dodder (Cuscuta)
and Mistletoe (Phoradendron) which attach to the stems of
their hosts to Broomrape (Orobanche) and Sand Root (Am-
mobroma) which attach to the roots of their hosts. There are
also "hemi- parasites" like Owl's Clover (Orthocarpus) and
Indian Paint Brush (Castilleja) which are capable of photo-
synthesis but also extract nutrients from host plants.

Phoradendron villosum, the mistletoe which parasitizes
Ash and Cottonwood, has thick, leathery (sclerophyll) leaves.
Phoradendron cali f ornicum, the mistletoe which parasitizes
Palo Verde and other microphyllous legume trees, is char-
acterized by total leaflessness. Dodder (Cuscuta) spreads as a
vine over its host plant.

Hydrophytes
These are plants which are adapted to growing in water.

Some are free -floating in deep water, never having roots
extending to the soil. Others are rooted into the mud of
shallow water. Hydrophytes are characterized by thin leaves
and rot -resistant roots and stems. Often there are air chambers
in the stems and leaves which not only provide buoyancy but
also store carbon dioxide to enable photosynthesis to occur
when the plants are inundated.

Occasionally it has been claimed that hydrophytes do not
grow in the desert. Adherents to this viewpoint would claim
that wherever water exists there is no desert. For example, the
numerous desert water -holes, seeps and springs would not be
considered part of the desert itself. But on the other hand, if
there were no water in the desert at all, life would be impos-
sible. Water is an extremely valuable commodity in the
desert. Most authorities agree that the term "desert" refers to a
geographic region where desert conditions prevail. By this
definition it is a mistake to restrict discussion of a desert only
to the most xeric elements because the interactions of the
organisms with each other do not allow it. Indeed, many
desert birds and mammals rely on hydrophytes and riparian
plants for food. Desert -dwellers often refer to hydrophytes and
near -hydrophytes as "phraeatophytes," a term designating
plants which use too much water. Such plants transpire huge
tonnages of water in the Sonoran Desert daily as vapor put
into the atmosphere. There is a large literature on phraeato-
phytes in deserts because such plants compete with man in
wasting water.

Sonoran Desert hydrophytes include Monkeyflower (Mimu-
lus), Watercress (Rorippa nasturtium -aquaticum), Batamote
(Baccharis glutinosa), Arrow -weed (Pluchea sericea), and
Willow (Salix gooddingii).



Representative parasite: Broomrape (Orobanche
ludoviciana) at King Canyon near Tucson, Arizona. Photo
courtesy of Arizona -Sonora Desert Museum. Al Morgan,
photographer.

Representative hydrophyte: Scarlet Monkey -
Flower (Mimulus cardinalis). Photo courtesy of Arizona -
Sonora Desert Museum. Al Morgan, photographer.

Representative winter- deciduous broad -leaved perennials: Cottonwood (Populus
fremontii) and Ash (Fraxinus velutina) growing along Queen Creek at the Boyce Thompson
Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by Carol D. Crosswhite.



Representative halophyte: Desert Holly (Atriplex
hymenolytra) cultivated at the Boyce Thompson
Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by Frank S. Crosswhite.

Halophytes
These are plants which grow in salty and often highly

alkaline situations. Halophytes show a wide variety of adapta-
tions to tolerate salt, the most uniform of which is a complex
osmoregulatory system. Saltcedar (Tamarix) actually has salt
glands which excrete salt to modify the water which it utilizes.
Halophytes are rather common in desert situations because of
rapid evaporation due to extremely high temperatures and
drying winds: as water evaporates it leaves salt behind. As
evaporation proceeds, saltiness increases as a given amount of
salt dissolved in a large amount of water remains dissolved in a
relatively small amount of water.

When rocks of the earth's crust break down to form soil,
various products of physical and chemical degradation come
together to form salts. Since salts dissolve readily in water they
are constantly being flushed from the land surface into the
world's oceans. In desert regions, however, where a large
amount of the natural rainfall evaporates before it can reach
the sea, soils may become rather salty.

Halophytes in the Sonoran Desert include Saltbush (Atri-
plex), Quelite Salado (Suaeda), Yerba Reuma (Frankenia pal -

meri), Iodine Bush (Allenrolfea), and Saltcedar (Tamarix).
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